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Comparison of economic efectivity  of  the winter wheat (Triticum 
aestivum L.) and winter spelt (Triticum spelta L.) growing in organic 
farming systems. The differences of yield of two species wheats in organic 
farming system and factors are evaluated. In relation to standart 
technological procedures in farming systems are defined costs for area 
nad for production unit. Structure of costs on production, price 
differences between the winter wheat and winter spelt are analysed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The number of organic farmers has been increasing in the Czech 
republic. In 2007, the proportion of the organic farming represented 7,35 %. 
Nowdays, the perennial grasslands represent more than 80 % of the organic 
farmed land. Arable land represents just 9,4 % of the farmed land. The 
proportion of arable land has increased recently by the reason of the 
increasing demand on the organic food products. 

Spring cereals are the most frequent crops in the cropping of a Czech 
organic farm. Growing of the spring varieties of cereals reduces the costs on 
certain processes (e.g. harrowing), problems with the overwintering of 
winter varieties of cereals and the pressure of cereal diseases (e.g. 
Monographella nivalis) which occur in autumn and winter.  DOTLAČIL, 
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2002 emphasizes the necessity of use of known, but less frequent varieties 
of wheat (spelt wheat, einkorn, emmer wheat). 

Spelta wheat is less demanding than soft wheat on the environmental 
conditions. It tolerates the extrem wet conditions too. It is not demanding on 
a high temterature. Spelta wheat is resistant to cold and too much snow.  It 
has longer stalks, therefore, it is susceptible to the lodging (especially after a 
forgoing crop which leaves nitrogen in the soil, e.g. lucerne). The harvest 
and postharvest treatment of spelta wheat is more difficult than this of soft 
wheat. Soft wheat has a shorter stalk and unhulled caryopsis. Seeding rate of 
spelta wheat is higher because of a proportion of hulled grains; sometimes, 
there is a problem with a clogged sowing machine. Spelta wheat is a 
favourable variety for low-input farming systems and for organic farming 
system too (EUSTERSCHULTE, KAHNT, 1995; MOUDRÝ, 
DVOŘÁČEK, 1999).  
 

MATERIAL AND METHOD 
 

Two winter varieties, grown in the organic farming system, were 
chosen for the evaluation of the economic efficiency - winter soft wheat 
(Triticum aestivum L.) and spelta wheat (Triticum spelta L.). A 
technological process has been established and set up at first; the 
technological process was the same for both wheat varieties. Nevertheless, 
certain other processes are different (they depend on the demanding features 
of the crop). The technological costs were counted to all the operations in 
accordance with the Normatives of agricultural technologies (KAVKA 
2006). These technological costs were adjusted to prices in 2008. The 
technological and variable costs were counted to area unit (ha), production 
unit (t) and the refund contribution. The market production was counted 
according to the real crop yield and article redemption price. The subsidies 
on the organic farming were included in the economic efficiency. 

These selected crops differ in the technologcal operations, number of 
the operations and the technological costs on the individual operations. Soft 
wheat was harrowed twice in the spring, contrary to spelta wheat which is 
more competitive to weed occurence. Furthermore, there are the 
technological costs on the certain operations (harvest, postharvest grain 
treatment), caused by the hulled grains of spelta wheat. The redemption 
price of the organic soft wheat achieved 236,8 € .t-1, whereas the redemption 
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price of spelta wheat achieved 532,7 € . t-1 in 2008. According to MOUDRÝ 
et al., 2008 the redemption price of the organic spelta wheat and organic 
soft wheat increased by 100 %, compared to 2000. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 
The working operations, calculated to the technological costs per 

hectare, were the same for both varieties of wheat. When the seed price 
being calculated, the soft wheat seeding rate of 220 kg/ha  and the seed price 
of 0,55 €/kg were taken into account, whereas the spelta wheat seeding rate 
of 250 kg/ha and the seed price of 0,53 €/kg were taken into account there. 
These calculations show the spelta wheat seed price is higher than this of 
soft wheat. The spelta wheat seeding rate increases by the reason of the 
hulled grains (by about 30 %). The price of the organic seeds was included 
in both cases. Weed occurence was reduced by the spring and autumn 
harrowing (soft wheat was harrowed twice in the spring). The organic soft 
wheat yield achieves about 3,93 t.ha-1 and this of spelta wheat achieves 
about 2,48 t.ha-1. According to URBAN and ŠARAPATKA, 2005, the soft 
wheat provided the yield of 2 t.ha-1 in certain years (e.g. in 2003).  

The technological costs of spelta wheat are higher, by the reason of 
the hulled spelta wheat grains. Therefore, some working operations are 
included in these costs and they are higher than these of the soft wheat (by 
about 1/3, 88,1 €). Table 1 shows the technological costs per hectare of the 
soft wheat amount to 621,7 €, whereas these of the spelta wheat amount to 
670 € (by 8 % higher). 

The market production of the soft wheat amounts to 930,6 €, 
whereas this of the spelta wheat amounts to 1174,3 €.  Table 2 shows the 
technological costs per production unit (€ .t-1) – 158,2  € .t-1 for soft wheat 
and 270,2  € .t-1 for spelta wheat. The refund contribution of the soft wheat 
amounts to 118,82  € .t-1, whereas this of spelta wheat amounts to 297,82  € 
.t-1. The variable costs per area unit were calculated as a difference between 
the technological and fixed costs. The same fixed costs of 157,8 € were 
taken into account for both crops (KAVKA, 2006). The variable costs per 
area unit of the soft wheat are by 9,5 % lower than these of the spelta wheat. 

The economic efficiency of these two wheat varieties is influenced 
by several factors; the technological costs per area unit depend on the 
number of the working operations. The number of harrowing processes may 
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be adjusted to the cropping (forgoing crop) or just the parts of the parcel 
which are overspred with weeds are harrowed there. The technological costs 
change in the postharvest grain treatment stage; they must be adjusted to the 
grain moisture, pourcentage of impurities and the overall quality of the 
harvested grains. The costs on grain drying and cleaning change too. 
 The costs per area unit and production unit are influenced by the 
subsidies on the organic farming system. In 2008, the subsidies were 
calculated per area unit and they were provided to the organic farmers. The 
subsidies per area unit (SAPS) amounted to 120,8 € .ha-1 (the same 
subsidies for organic and conventional farmers) and the subsidies provided 
on organic arable land amounted to 160,7 € . ha-1. The subsidies per hectare 
and the crop yield show the amount of subsidies per production unit (tonne) 
– soft wheat (71,9 € .t-1) and spelta wheat  (113,9 € .t-1). The organic 
production has become more efficient thanks to the system of subsidies on 
the organic farming. 
 

Table 1: Technological costs per hectare in EUR 

Working operation 
Winter soft 

wheat 
Winter spelta 

wheat 
Sweetening rate 30,6 30,6 
Skimming 18,3 18,3 
Skimming treatment 10,1 10,1 
Manure rate 142,1 142,1 
Middle-deep ploughing 49,5 49,5 
Smooting and harrowing 15,8 15,8 
Seeding 34,1 34,1 
Seeds 120,7 133,2 
Autumn harrowing 9,3 9,3 
Spring harrowing 18,5 9,3 
Grain harvest 66,1 88,1 
Grain disposal 9,5 9,5 
Postharvest grain treatment (cleaning) 9,6 19,3 
Postharvest grain treatment (drying) 13,4 26,8 
Straw baling 48,3 48,3 
Disposal and storage of straw bales  25,8 25,8 
Total 621,7 670,0 
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Table 2: Comparison of the economic efficiency in 2008 
Crop Soft wheat Spelta wheat 
Yield [t*ha-1] 3,93 2,48 
Technological costs [€*ha-1] 621,7 670,0 
Technological costs [€*t-1] 158,2 270,2 
Variable costs [€*ha-1] 463,9 512,2 
Variable costs [€*t-1] 118,0 206,5 
Purchase price [€*t-1] 236,8 473,5 
Market production [€*ha-1] 930,6 1174,3 
Refund contribution [€*t-1] 118,8 297,8 
Subsidy [€*ha-1] 282,5 282,5 
Subsidy per tonne [€*t-1] 71,9 113,9 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

 
The results and calculations show the higher technological costs per 

area unit and lower yield of spelta wheat are compensated by the higher 
purchase price of organic spelta wheat products. The refund contribution 
(difference between the purchase price and variable costs) proves it is more 
profitable to grow spelta wheat. Nowdays, there is an increasing demand on 
spelta wheat from the processers' side. Therefore, the production of spelta 
wheat should be easily sold for higher price to processers (compared to the 
soft wheat). 
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